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Bengali: all the General Knowledge Questions in Bengali language for Indian History.Share Israelis celebrated the arrival of Christmas in the Jewish state on Sunday by setting off fireworks and dancing in the
streets. Israelis are traditionally decorate their trees on Christmas Eve and sleep under them on Christmas night. Jews have a more ambiguous relationship to Christianity. They often refer to Christmas as
Christmas Eve or merry Christmas and in some stores it is possible to buy Hanukkah-themed Christmas ornaments. However, the centrality of Christmas in the American culture and the fact that the majority of
Jews reside in the United States makes Christmas the defining holiday for many Jews. Christmas is often the most intense holiday for Israeli families. Christian evangelicals from all over the world make the
pilgrimage to Israel to visit their temples, temples or churches in Jerusalem. The city has the highest number of Christian holy sites per capita in the world. Israeli opposition leader Isaac Herzog (Labor Party)
said Jews were the "guests of the Israelis" and Israel should be more welcoming, and maybe even "like a Christian summer." In the last few years, Israeli students have started to replace the Christmas tree with a
Menorah (a Hanukkah candelabra). Many Christian groups have also invited Orthodox Jews to their Christmas celebrations. The Christian churches are also working to promote interfaith dialogue. When visiting
the central Christian shrine in Jerusalem, Pope Benedict XVI remarked, "Thanks be to God, who has brought together the people of different religions and different places of worship." Although the number of
Christians in Israel has been declining in recent decades, they are still the dominant religious group. So, a few weeks after Orthodox Jews had been celebrating the holiday of Purim, over the weekend they turned
to Christmas. The views and opinions expressed in the media, comments, or publications on this website are those of the speakers or authors and do not necessarily reflect or represent the views and opinions
held by Carnegie Council.Bioreactors for the Production of Plant Polysaccharides and Organics. Bioreactor systems can be used to engineer plant tissues for the production of valuable feed stocks,
pharmaceuticals, biopolymers, and
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